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MGTiaiTffi
ITho Daily Globe has established a North

western Bureau devoted to th.Bnews and genera

interests of Dakota and Montana. The head-
quarters of the bureau willbo located at Fargo,

with an office onBroadway nearly opposite the
Headquarters Hotel, and adjoining the Red
River National Bank. Parties having mail
correspondence relative to this section
of the country should address Daily Globe,
Fargo, D. T.I

ODE NORTHWESTERN NEIGHBORS.
News Gleanings and Points Specially

Collected andfForwarded by Tele-
graph to the Daily Globe.

[Fargo Special Telegrams, August 29, to the St.
Paul Globe. |

AidtoRochester.

Mayor Yerxa has and will immediately
remit to the Rochester sufferers $400,which
makes a total of $3,500 for that purpose
from this city. The showing is a very
creditable one for a city of this size.

The Faruo Jt St.Louis AirLine.

The Fargo & St. Louis Air line directors
willhave a meeting to-morrow to arrange
for ironing the road. The grade is com-
pleted except ina few places, where unu-
sually heavy work is required. The laying
of the ties and iron will probably begin
Sept. 1.

Cliicaijo Visitors.

E. H. Talbot and H. R. Hobart, of the
Railway Age, were in Fargo to-day. In
their elegant car. accompanied by a party
of citizen?, they went to the Cheyenne to
inspect the stock yards and railroad im-
provements. The stock yards are the fin-
est in the northwest, and the improvements
there have cost more than a quarter of a
million dollars.

The Yillnrd rarty.

The Argus, Sept. 4th, willpublish a spe-
cial edition of 5,000 copies, concerning a
history of the Northern Pacific railroad in
Dakota, and a vast amount of data con-
cerning Fargo and vicinity, for distribu-
tion on the Villard excursion train. The
work of beantifying the station and sur-
roundings for the party is going on rapid-
ly, and it is supposed that the decorations
here willbe hard to beat.

SIILLWATERGLOBULES.
A meeting of the board of prison in-

spectors willbe held on Friday, Aug. 31.
Co. X., of this city, will attend the Vil-

lird reception in St. Paul on Monday,
Sept. 3.

The fall term of the publio schools in
the city will commence two weeks from
next Monday.

The young man taken in charge by the
police on Tuesday whs yesterday conveyed
to the asylum at St. Peter by Officer Rear-
don.

Richard Underwood had the misfortune
yesterday to have two fingers clipped from
his right hand by the sMncrle machine in
the St. Croix mill at south Stillwater.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians will
oommemornte the date of their organiza-
tion in thi3 city, by a jrraad ball on the
evenisg of September 18 at Music hall.

Chief of Police Shortall is of the opinion
that inview ofthe large number of thieves
in attendance at the fair at Minneapolis, a
little extra precaution on the part of the
people in this city would not be amiss.

John Kennedy, who had been ill for
some time and had partially recovered,
commenced work sooner than was prudent,
in consequence of which a relapse follow-
ed resulting indeath at an early hour yes-
terday morning.

Stillwater was numerously represented
yesterday at the Minneapolis fair, but,
from present indications, the Villard re-
ception at St. Paul, on Monday next, is
likely to prove the greater attraction to the
people of this city, scores of;whom have
already expressed their determination to be
present on the occasion.

Dr. J. C. Rhodes returned on Tuesday
evening from an extended trip through
Colorado and Kansas, extending his ram-
bles as far as the oil regions at Rich Hill
in Missouri. The doctor regards the
oil wells at the latter place as a fixed fact,
the crade material b9ing obtained inlarge
quantities. Tne crops in the country
through which he passed were made the
object of the doctor's especial attention,
as he has the sole claim to a small patch
of Uncle Sam's domain in one of the
states just named.

RAIL AND RIVER.
The Souris itRocky Mountain Railway.

Work on the Souris it Rocky Mountain
Railway is progressing rapidly. The heav-
iest work of deep catting is through the
Sand Hills at Pine Creolt, -md this will
soon be finished. Itia expected the grad-
ing willbe completed lo Rapid City, a dis-
tance of about iiffymiles from the junc-
tion with the C. P. It.by the 15th of
November, and the people of that city may
hope to welcome the ye.ir 18S4 with the
whistle of the locomotive. The munici-
pality of Ivanhoe has prepared a by-law
to be submitted to a vote of the ratepayers
on the 14th day of September, and fixed
six1polling subdivisions, granting this en-
terprise by way of bonus, debentures of
the municipality to the amount of fifty-
five thousand dollars falling due inequal
annual amounts of principal within twenty
years from the date on which this by-law
takes effect, -wilh interest in the meantime
payable yearly at the rate of 8 per cent,
per annum on the amount of principal
from time to time remaining unpaid, in
accordance with tho statute in that behalf.
A condition of the by-law is, that itshall
reach liapid City by the first of January,
1884. Mr. McDonald, contractor, and Mr.
Bell, engineer, of the S. & R.M. railway,
drove into Rapid City on Thursday last.
They report the line surveyed within ten
miles of Rapid City, and expect the sur-
veyors will be there by Saturday. The
work of gradine is being pushed forward
rapidly, and from what they say itwillnot
be long before the graders willbe at work
inside the town limits.

Rail Xotes.
Mr.L. S> Allen, northwestern passenger

agent of the Baltimore & Ohio road.
Messrs. Scott and Hauke have loaded

fifty-fourcars withcattle destined for Chi-
cago.

The Northern Pacific people were all
engaged yesterday in preparations for the
great celebration.

Seven car loads of native cattle were
loaded yesterday at the Minnesota transfer
consigned to J. C. Foster & Co., Miles
City.

The Montana cattle take the lead over
the Texas cattle en the Chicago market
both in weight and price. The Montana
cattle run from 1,200 to 1,300 pounds and

bring from $5 to $5.80 per hundred
pounds, while th9Texas cattle run from
900 to 1,000 pouuds and bring from $3.50
to $4 per one hundred pounds.

The 7:15 p. m. train to White Bear, and
9:40 p. m. from the lake on the St. Paul
&,Duluth road willbe discontinued after
next Sunday

Two cars of bullion were received yester-
day at the Minnesota transfer from Fort
Benton. They came down the Red river
and willgo east.

General Superintendent Whitman, Di-
visionSuperintendent Hobart, and Auditor
Grey, of the Chicago, St. Paul & Omaha
road, have gone over the northern division
of that road.

Helena Independent, 2Gi,h: Ten hand-
some new passenger cars passed west over
the Northern Pacific Friday. They are
intended for use on the western divisions
of the road and its various branches.

Bismarck Capital, 27th: There are now
to be seen in the Livingston yards fully a
dozen palace cars, either Pullmans or pri-
vate coaches, besides the baggage cars be-
longing with them. They are awaiting
the return from the park of four different
parties of tourists. Hatch's party, the
Philadelphia excursionists, and the party
from Massachusetts, comprise three of
them, while the tourth is unknown.

TlieRiver.

The river shows two feet.
The St. Paul willbe the steamer for St.

Louis to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.
The Pittsburg, of the Diamond Jo line,

willbe the St. Louis boat for to-morrow
noon.

Jfallen to TheirPossession.
Milwaukee, Aug. 29.

—
Tne Fond dvLac,

Amboy &Peoria railway has fallen to the
possession of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul company . There are only thirty
miles of track, running from Fond da Lac
to Iron Ridge. The original cost was
about $80,000, witha bonded indebtedness
of $120,000, of which $100,000 in bonds is
held in the east.

SPORTING.
Bampdcn Park Races.

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 29.
—

Second
day's meeting at Hampden Park was
somewhat windy. The running of five
miles between Myrtie Peek and Mad Mar-
antelle was won by the former by one-
eighth mile ineleven minutes, seventeen
seconds. The seventh heat of the unfinish-
ed 2:21 class was wonby Zeob, Amelia C.
taking secondand Dan Smith third. Judge
Davis and Louise N. were distanced, or
Fourth. Jay Eye See was exhibited and
trotted a quarter mile in32^.

SUMMABIES.

2:25 Class:
Dan 8 8 12 11
KingAlmont 6 17 14 2
Barbara Patchen 1 2 8 8 2 8
StephonG 2 5 2 4 sro
Prince 4 6 5 5 Bro
Hersey 5 4 4 6 6ro
Valley Boy 7 7 6 dist.

Time— 2-:154,l 2:27, 255, 2:26, 2:3o>£.
Free-for-all:

Wilson 1 1 1
EdwinThorne 2 2 2
Director 8 3 8
Fanny Witherspoon 4 4 4

Time— 2:2(>M,2:22}£, 2:21%.

The Brighton Beach Races.
Bkighton Beach, Aug.

—
Mile: Emma

E first, Marshall second, Mocco third.
Time, 1:41%.

Three-quarter mile: Buttercup first,
Grantwa second, Odette third. Time,
1:17#.

Five-eighth mile: Plunger first, Clara
A second, Spiegelberg third. Time, 1:02.

Five-eighth mile: Granite first, Miss
Brews ter and Carrie Stewart dead heat for
second place. Time, 1:02%.

Five-eighth mile: Metropolis • first,
Marie second, Monk third. Time, I:s3}£.

Seven-eighth mile, all ages: Syllon
first,Orange Blossom second, fordthird.
Time, 1:29.

Xetc York Races.
New Yokk, Aug. 29.

—
postponed

races for 3 minute and 2:30 classes at the
midsummer meeting of the New York and
Brooklyn driving club were concluded at
Parkville to-day. Crete Gevon the first
in two straight heats. Time, 2:41 and
2:33, Rocket second, St.Louis third, Bril-
liant fourth.

The 2.30 class resulted ina victory for
Ingoman. Time, 2:30.^, 2:30 and 2:30^.
Daisy second money, Fanny Irwin third,
Effie G. fourth.

The regular programme races were for
the 2:45 and 2:35 classes. The first was
won by Frankie Bin three straight heats.
Prince second money, Etta A third, Ran-
som fourth. Time, 2:39^, 2:3oJ>£, 2:38.
Polly B won the 2:35 class, Ossian Pet sec-
ond money, Shamrock third, Frank R
fourth. Time, 2:36^, 2:35, 2:32, 2:3G^.

The Saratoga Races.
Saratoga, Aug.29.— One mile,500 yards,

Capias first, Bessie second, Blazes third;
time,2:l4H.

Three-quarter mile, Richard Lond first,
Envoy second, Powhattan third; time,
1:1*34 •

One and a-quarter miles over fivehur-
dles, Fury first, Beaver second, Ranch
third; time, 2:22.

AnAmateur Regatta Open to All.
Pout Hubon, Mich., Aug. 29.

—
There is

to be an international amateur regatta on
the St. Clair river, at St. Clair, about Sept
27. The prizes willbe valuable for single
and double sculls and pair and four oared
shells. The four oared race willbe for the
Oakland house prizes. Efforts will be
made to bring many of {the Eastern sculls
together. Allthe crack fours willbe invited.
The Hillsdale, Centennials, Modocs, Far-
ragut,Torontos, Wyandotte, Metropolitans
and other crews are expected. The course j
is a fine one, with one mile and return.
Any amateur sculler or crew wishing to
participate will send their entry to J. J.
Lynn,Port Huron, before September 20,
who has charge of the management. Val-
uable prizes willbe given to each winner.
Total cost of prizes, $1,000.

Base Hull. :

At Toledo—Port Wayne 3; Toledo 7.
AtEast Saginaw

—
12; Quin-

cy 6.
At Bay City—Bay City 6; Peoria 5;

eleven innings.
At Chicago

—
Chicago 7;Cleveland 0.

At Detroit
—

Detroit 8; Buffalo 2.
At Baltimore —Baltimore and Cincinnati

game postponed on account of rain.
At Pittsburg

—
Columbus 10; Alleghany

6.
At Philadelphia

—
11; Eclipse 3.

AtNew York
—

St. Louis 8; Metropolitan
7.

Belligerent Editors.
Columbus, 0., Aug. 29.

—
Col. W. A.

Taylor, correspondent of the Cincinnati
News- Journal, and A. W. Elliott,editor of
the Sunday Capital, had an encounter on
the streets to-day, in which both re-
ceived slight injuries and were arrested.
Threats of a more serious character were
made.

.Potter Palmer's Guests.
Chicago, Aug. 28.

—
The Porter guards,

of Memphis, returned to the city from the
military tournament in lowa to-day, and
willremain until tomorrow morning as
the personal guests of Potter Palmer.

CASUALTIES.
A TIDAL WAVE ON TUEXEW.TERSEY

COAST.

A I-arge Amount of Property Destrojed
—

Train Derailed by a Cow—Other Acci-
ileiits.

TIDALWAVE ON THE NEW JEHSEY COAST.

Atlantic,N. J., Au^.29.
—

There is not
a place on our beach front that is not
damaged to some extent by the high tide
and heavy surf to-day. The total loss will
not be less than $75,000. Long before
high water, which was at 6 o'clock, the
board walk began to wash away and by
high tide the beach along the center of
the city was a mass ofdebris, both houses,
restaurants, photograph galleries and
stores, withdwellings attached, which were
built so far from the turf it was thought
no sea would reach them, wereundermined
and carried bodily into the ocean and beat-
en by the waves into fragments. Two
hours after high water, to-night, the tide
had fallen but little, and great anxiety is
felt about the next high water, as
the wind from the northeast
is increasing, and should it con-
tinue until high water to-morrow
the damage willbe more than double that
of to-day. The surf was by far the heaviest
ever seen here. The branch of the C. &
A.railroad company along the beach front
from this place to South Atlantic City was
badly washed, and passengers who took
the late train to this place were compelled
to abandon the train and walk five and
one-half miles. Allthe railroad tracks be-
tween here and Absecom, except the' Jer-
sey are submerged.

THE BIVEBDALE HOBEOB.

New Yobk, Aug. 29.—Thos. J. Sauls, in-
jured on the Riverdale, died at midnight.
The followingmissing people have been
inquired for: Mrs. Longstreet, Mr. Archi-
bald and Mr. Connelly, Mrs. Emily Mor-
daff, ofHaverstraw; Abraham Tompkins,
Tarrytown, and three ladies, who were
with him; W. W. Flippey, Palisades Moun-
tain house; ex-Senator Robert Stranahan,
Mrs. Longfare and daughter, of Tarry-
town, Pa.; W. W. Harris, superintendent
of the Belt railway; Moses D. Getty, of
Yonkers, and Mr. Rose, of Sing Sing. A
crowd of curiosity seekers gathered to-day
on the wharf, in front of the Bpot where
the Riverdale sank yesterday, and watched
the boats flying around wrecking and
picking up whatever floated. No bodies
were found since yesterday, and the belief
is strengthened that there are none in the
wreck, the fullextent of the calamity has
been overstated. The wreck will be
taken to Jersey flats, where a search can
be made for more.

THE MTSTEBX's DEAD.
Falmouth, Mass., Aug. 29.

—
A lifepre-

server torn but evidently new and stamped
with the name of "C. H. Northern," was
found yesterday upon the shore of Vine-
yard sound. Aparty of children upon the
beach near Falmouth saw the body of a
man floating in the surf close to the sands,
but becoming frightened ran away and told
no one until too late and the party had re-
turned from the Vineyard. He is sup-
posed to be the missing man from the
yacht Mystery.

A CLOSE CALL,

Boston, Mass., Aug. 29.
—The excursion

steamer, John Rowell, with700 passengers
for Nantncket, this morning was struck by
a heavy sea tearing off a paddle wheel and
state rooms. The steamer was ran ashore
on Gallop island and the passengers safely
taken offby the steamer Rose Standish.
There was quite a panic but no one was
hurt.

FIBE IN DULUTH.
Duluth, Aug. 29.

—
The dry house of the

Duluth Lumber company, with the lumber
in it, was burned this morning. Loss
about §25,000; no insurance.

STEAM BABGE ASHORE.

Rochestee, Aug. 29.
—

The steam barge
Saxon, with a cargo of 14,000 bushels of
wheat, is aground on the shore of Lake
Ontario, off Wilson. The crew is safe. A
heavy sea is running.
DIAMOND JO BOAT HOUSE BUBNED AT DU-

BUQUE.
Dubuque, la., Aug. 29.

—
The boat store

and general offices of the Diamond Jo
line of steamers, in this city, were burned
this morning. Loss to the company $20,-
--000, and insurance $10,000. The building
was valued at $8,000, and the insurance
upon itwas $4,000. The warehouse of the
Norwegian Plow company, adjoining the
boat store, was damaged to the extent of
$2,000, and was fullyinsured.

THE "CANNON BALL"TBAINDEBAILED.

St. Louis, Aug. 29.
—

The Wabash train
"Cannon Ball," which left Council Bluffs
last evening at 5 o'clock, when near Clif-
ton, Mo.,at 2a. m., ran over a cow. The
engine, baggage car and one coach was
derailed and the engine wa3 upset. Engi-
neer Hall, one of the oldest employes of
the road, was killed. No passengers were
hurt.

FATAL EXPLOSION.

Georgetown, Ohio, Aug. 29.—
The porta-

ble saw mill of Irwin& West exploded this
afternoon, killing Newton Irwinand Jo-
seph West, one of the owners, and badly
wounding Richard Steele, an employe.

FIRES.
Ronceveete, W. Va., Aug. 29.

—
The

Chesepeake flouringmillburned yesterday-
Loss, $11,000; insurance, $6,000. The mill
was owned by E. H. Dickson.

[Contin' cd.]
chapt itn.

wonderful and mysterious curative power is de-
veloped which is so varied in its oDerations that
10 disease or illhealth can possibly exist or re-
iist its power, and yet itis

Harmless for the most frail woman, \u25a0weakest
nTalid or smallest child to use.

''Patients
"Almost dead or nearly dying".

For years, and given up by physicians of
Bright's and other kidney diseases, liver coni-
jleints, severe coughs called consumption, have
>een cured.

Women gone nearly crazy!
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, vrake-

fulness and various diseases peculiar to women.
People drawn ont of shape from excruciating

pangs of rheumatism.
Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering from

scrofula!
Erysipelas!"
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, indi-

gestion, and in fact almost all diseases frail
Nature isheir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of

whichcan be found in every neighborhood in
the known world.

BEVENTJS STATISTICS
Washington, Aug. 29.

—
The collections

of internal revenue the first month of the
fiscal years ending June 30, 1882 and 1883,
were as follows: From spirits, July, 1882,
$4,750,961; July, 1883, $5,263,093; from
tobacco, in1882, $3,816,254; in1883, $1,-
--929,415; decrease, $1,886,839; from fer-
mented liquors, 1882, $1,721,570; 1883,
$1,869,150; from banks and bankers, 1882,

J $1,007,994; 1883, $400; decrease, $1,007,-
--| 594; from miscellaneous sources, 1882,
!$758,958; 1883, $998,886. Decrease, $478,---'
972. Aggregate receipts, 1882, $11,875,-

--| 577. In1883, $9,161,948. Decrease, $1,-
--: 713,029. The principal items of decrease
were manufactured tobacco, $1,064,635,
and banks and bankers, $1,007,594. The
principal items of increase were spirits
distilled from materials other than apples,
peaches or grapes, $490,915, and ferment-
ed liquors, §149,972.

THE OLD WOED
FURTHER DETAILS OF THE GREAT

EARTHQUAKEIXJAVI.

The Sea RollingWhere a Mountain Once
Stood— Entire Villages Destroyed—Va-
:rious ltemsjof News From the European

CaPitalS ' |
the JAVADISASTER.

London, Aug.
—

A dispatch from Ba-
tavia, Java, says: The towns of Angier,
Tjiringine and Telokbelong, were destroy-
ed by volcanic eruptions. Alllight houses
in Sunda Straits disappeared, and where
the mountain of Kramatan formerly
stood, the sea now flows. The aspect of
Sunda straits is much changed and naviga-
tion is dangerous.

Batavia, Aug. 29.
—A tidal wave has

completely distroyed Aniier, and many
persons were killed. • The less of life
among both the Europeans and natives at
North Bantam was enormous.

Batavia, Aug. 29.
—Since noon yester-

day everything is quiet here. The sky is
clear and communication withSerang re-
stored. The temperature fell 10 degrees
Monday, but is now normal The town is
covered witha thin layer of ashes, which
was so hot when fallingthat itkilledbirds.
Telegraph linemen report while repairing
a line near Anjier early Monday morning
they saw a high column of sea approach-
ing with a roaring noise, and they fled
without learning the fate of the inhabi-
tants. Quamers at Merak disappeared
and all the people of the place perished.
The floating dock at the island of Andahu-
rust, near Batavia, is badly damaged.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Dublin, Aug.
—

At a meeting of the
Irish National league to-day, Davitt, Sex-
ton and Parnell were present. Parnell in
a speech referred to the success of the
effort in Irish parliament to promote the
laborers, tramway and immigration acts.
He said he believed the day near when the
Irish would gain fullthe programme of
measures for which the league had been
formed. Parnell thanks the Irishmen in
Australia for their support of the cause of
progress in Ireland, which,he said, had
been most encouraging, etc. He said fifty
English members of the commons
had conceded that home rule
was necessary for Ireland. O'Shaugh-
nessy resigned his seat in the commons for
Limerick to take a government office.

Livebpool, Aug. 29.
—

In the examina-
tion of James McDerinott, supposed to be
connected with the dynamite conspiracy,
it was stated that cards were ofand on his
person signed by James Stephens and O'-
Donovan Rossa. On the latter's card,
which was to bid McDerinott good bye, the
following was written: "Tell the boys
over there that Iwilldo my utmost tohelp
destroy the common enemy."

Lord Roseberry, ina speech at Dumfam-
line, referred to the visit he intended to
make to America, a country which he said
had always been dear to him.

FRANCE.

Pabis, Aug. 29.
—

M.Raynal, minister of
public works, in a speech at the opening
of the new railway yesterday, said at a re-
cent election for councils general, that
France had found the best system of gov-
ernment. The period of revolution he
said, was ended, and peace alone could
secure the prosperity of the nation. T

Pabis, "
Aug. 29.

—
The "treaty between

France and Annam provides for the com-
plete recognition ofthe French protector-
atejover Annam and Tonquin,the definitive
annexation of Dinthun to Cochin China,
permanent military occupation by the
French of the forts, the immediate recall
of Annamite troops to Tonquin and the
garrisons there to be placed on a peace
footing and the return of the mandarins
to their posts. France undertakes to ex-
pel the "black fUgs" from Tonquin and
thus insure safety to trade.

GERMANY.

Begun, Aug. 29.
—

The Emperor willre-
view the guards to-day instead of on the
anniversary of the surrender of Sedan.

Beklin, Aug. 29.
—

Only a few members
of the reichstag have arrived to attend the
opening, and itis doubtful whether there
willbe a quorum to-day.

Berlin, Aug.
—The reich3tag opened

to-day. The message of the emperor at
the opening of the session declared the
reichstag called to ratify the Spanish
treaty, and secure beyond doubt the pay-
ment of the indemnity granted the gov-
ernment by the bundesrath for carrying
this provision ofthe treaty into immediate
effect. Two hundred and sixty deputies
were present. The president and vise
president wore re-elected.

atISCBIXAKJeODS.

Agbam, Aug. 29. Members of the Na-
tional party in the chamber of deputies
meet September 6 to discuss the situation
inCrotia and the attitude they shall as-
sume.

The occurrence at Segorien on Monday,
in which a number were killed and wound-
ed, has made a deep impression. It is be-
lieved the feeling against Magyiahs is due
to the agitation conducted forsome years
by emissaries among the peasants of
Crotia, and also to the increasing exac-
tions of the tax gatherers, for which Hun-
gary is held directly answerable.

Vienna, Aug. 29.
—

Although order has
been restored at Ezerzeg, Hungary, the
scene of the late attack upon the Jews, all j
the shops are still closed, the Jewish fami-
lies have fled and trade is suspended.

Alexandsia, Aug. 23. Advices from
Saaketn says the rebels occupy entrenched
positions on the mountain road from Ber-
ber and Vassals, and communication by
post and telegraph i« interrupted.

Ageaii, Aug. 29.—The troubles ia Crotia
continue. The municipal authorities of
Agram declare that they rather resign than
replace the Hungaiian arms and notices
on public buildings. The newspapers of
Hungary regard the situation as serious.

Pabis, Aug. 29,
—

The -question of form-
ing a regiment of several battalions from
the African army for Tonquin is being
discusseed in the war office.

The Hague, Aug. 29.
—

A steamer left
Hammerf est last week to seek for the mis-
sing Arctic exploring vessel Varna. Sixty-
nine thousand gilders were subsoribed and
the government granted 390,000 gilders.

Vienna, Aug. 29,
—

The Presse says the
Russian representation at Sophia told a
Bulgarian deputation that the Russian offi-
cials now inBulgaria would, by the czar's
wish, remain two years longer, and oppo-
sition to their stay would be regarded as
rebellion against Russia.

Vienna, Ang. 25.
—

Journals here say the
summoning of the German parliment
means that Spain has been admitted into
the alliance of the great powers.

London, Aug. 28.
—

Shaw, the British
missionary arrested at Madagascar, intends
to press a claim for indemnity against
France for the loss of his property and for
false imprisonment.

Cape Town, Aug,2B.
—

The supreme court
has rejected the appeal of O'Donnel to be
tried here. O'Donnel sails for England
to-day.

LATE MINNEAPOLIS lIHWBI
John Fewas, of south Second street, was

robbed of his watch last night by thugs.
A man wbs held up on Western avenue

by highwaymen for a gold watch and §40
last night.

Last night a man was robbed of $40 at
the Manitoba depot. Officer Masson ar-
rested the thief.

The receipts of Dr. Tuttle'3 lecture last
night on the Yosemite for the benefit of the
Rochester sufferers were $100.

A man named Williaim states that he
was held up by foot-pads and robbed of
$20 in money on the E*3t side on Tuesday
night.

Aman was stopped at the corner of
Third avenue south and Twelfth street by
three footpads last night. He managed to
whip up his horse and escape.

Mayor Ames was notified yesterday that
'

the Zooave uniforms have been shipped
from Chicago. The company will joinin
the procession on Monday.

The following willbe the line of march
on the occasion of the Villardreception on
Monday:

Seventh avenue south to Washington;
thence to Second avenue north; thence to
Fourth street; to Hennepin; to Tenth
street: to Eighth avenue south; thence as
directed by the chief marshal .

An employe of Colt em's store named
Jones was held upand robbed of $65 at the
corner of Eighth street and Twelfth avenue
south, yesterday morning, before day-
break.

Ata late hour last night Hon. A.T. An-
keny received a telegram from Deadwood
bearing the sad intelligence of the sudden
death of his brother, C. G. Ankeny. De-
ceased is a well-known mining operator.

Dr.Bigler, the notorious crook of La
Crosse, was taken into custody by Officer
Howard last night on suspicion. Judge
Mahoney let him out on §500 bonds to ap-
pear in the municipal conrt this morn-
ing.

Inthe pool selling last night for to-day's
races La Belle N sold favorite, averaging
nearly even against the field. Itthe run-
ning race in the 2:30 class,
Elmwood Chief was first choice,
Stormer second and Mountain Girl
third. John H. was the favorite in the
pacing race.

Last evening Chief Berry received the
followingofficial communication from his
honor, the mayor: Minneapolis, Ang. 2'J.
1883.— C01. A.C. Berry, Chief of Poiice:
Sir: You will give orders to th« men of
your command to report all cases where
women keep saloons, and when such cases
are found to notify them to discontinue
forthwith, under pain of the license being
revoked. Yon willorder the patrolmen to
make a thorough inspection of saloons,
hacks, baggage wagons and other licensed
occupations, and report at once all cases
of violation of the lioense ordinance. You
willalso detail a sargeant for day inspec-
tion duty. Very respectfully, A. A. Ames,
Mayor.

An Adroit Swindle.

One of the sharpest swindling operations
and of the most extensive character which
has been effected in Minneopolis for many
months has jast come to light. So as not
to defeat tha ends of justice the name of
the swindler is withheld at the present
time. He is a man who had been doing
an extensive or pretended extensive
mercantile business inMinneapolis/equir-
ing large banking operations.
He made deposits in the
Security and the First National bank from
time to time, and drew checks as often on
the respective amounts . As a result the
banks were naturally led into the trap set
for them, that he was an exceptionally
solid man financially. He had clerks in
his employ to give force and emphasis to
the magnitude of his transactions. Some
days ago he presented a forged paper at
the First National bank for $5,500 and an-
other for $6,000 at the Security bank. Both
were promptly cashed, and no questions
asked. Itis needless toadd that he suddenly
decamped for other scenes. It was five
days before the banks became aware of the
actual situation. They then placed the
matter into officers" hands, and it led to
the arrest of the clerks, who were held in
durance for two days, but yesterday, it
being very clearly demonstrated that they
were innocent parties to the fraud, the
prisoners were given their liberty.

THEIRMIOCKET.
THE JAMES* TRIAL.

Gallatin, Aug. 29.
—

The court reassem-
bled this morning and Geo. W. McCann, a
farmer in Jackson county, testified to
Dick Liddell leaving a wagon at his house
somß time after the Win3ton affair. The
books of the Richmond express office were
put in evidence to 6how the receipt of
guns and Mrs. James' sewing machine.
Miss Emma King and her mother, living
four mites from Winston, identified Dick
Liddell and Frank James as being togeth-
er on the day of the robbery. Wm. Bray,
the farmer who took Jesse James r buggy
to Hamilton at the time of the expedition
which was abandoned at Gallatin on ac-
count of Jesses sickness, corroborated
Dick LiddelFs account of the afEair, and
positively identified Frank Jame3 and
other members of the gang that
visited his farm with their sick companion.
R. E. Bray, son of the former witness,
testified to the visit of the gang to his
father's house. Mrs. Bray corroborated
her husband and son,and was much clearer
in her identification than either. Mrs.
Frank James testified that a man strongly
resembliag the prisoner called with three
others at her house, eight miles west of
Galiatin, October li>th, and eat dinner.
The description of the others tallied with
that of Jtsse Jame«, Dick Liddell and
Wood Hite. Frank Wwlfenberger, a young
farmes living five miles from Gal-
latin was one of the best witnesses
arrayed. It was at hi 3 house that
the robbers stopped over night on their re-
turn from the second trip, when Jesse was
taken sick. Witness accurately described
the party, designating Clarence Hite as a
slouch. Dick Liddellhe recognized as one
of the party. He detailed the movements
of the party during the time they were at
his house, repeating the conversation,
showing remarkable familiarity with the
details. The subject of race horses was
brought tipat the supper table, and de-
fendant showed unusual familiarity with
the celebrated horses of the day. Mrs.Wolf,

enberger corroborated her husband. Dr.
Wm. Black, of Gallatin, testified to an in-
terview with James in Independence jail
in which he talked about the acting of
Keene, McCulloßgh and Fred Warde, and
quoted Shakespeare liberally. Matthews,
of Clay Co., whose mare was stolen and
rode by Frank James, described the animal, :

and a recess was taken at noon. Wallace, of
the propeention, announced that they would
close within ten minutes after the opening.
Itis admitted on every hand the state has
made a very strong case.

The testimony of the states witnesses
to-day was intended to supply all the
missing links and complete the chain of
evidence which the state has been forging
for the past four days, and when the state
rested its caso to-day little doubt was left

in the minds of thcs> wt>o have heard the j
evidence from the b^gi^iDi^ of its com- j
pleteness. The state has woven the net-
work of circumstances around the accused
from which itwillreqaira the ruo.-t direct
and positive testimony inrebuttal to extri-
cate him, but alltnat can be dozia by the
able lawyers and will be done.
The witness for the defense
bear good characters, and their testimony
will be entitled to great weight. The de-
fense doubtless will bo conducted upon
twoplans, first to show that James was
not a participant in the Winston robbery
and that Liddel swore falsely, and the oth-
er position willbe that even ifthe defend-
ant was at Winston ithas not been shown
that he took an active part in the affair, or
that he killed McMillen or robbed the ex-
press car. This is briefly the line of de-
fense marked out. James' attorneys were
in consultation all the afternoon and
evening.

SIXGCLAE ATTEMPT TO POISON.

Nashville, Aug. 29.— Nat M. Smith, of
this city, to-day received from the post-
office a boxof cake accompanied by a letter
signed "Annie L. Sullivan," dated New
Albany, led., witha Louisville post mark
on the envelope. The letter explained
that the cake was wedding cake
and annonnced the marriage ofthe sender.
Mr. Smith ate two pieces of the
cake and discovering a bitter taste sus-
pected itcontained poison. Shortly after
he was quite ill from the effects and only
restored after some hours by physicians
who were called in. An analysis showed
that the cake contained strychnine. Smith
does not know Annie L.Sullivan and is at
a loss to know the motive for thi3 attempt
to poison him.

A SUSPECTED MTJBDEB.
Detroit, Aug. 29.

— Aman named Harry
Culcher was found dead inhis wagon on
Sunday morning, near Perry, inShiawassie
county. On Saturday Culcher and a man
named John Woolver, who had been visit-
ing Perry, started home from Perry in
company witha bottle of whiskey. They
both got drunk, and on arriving at Cul-
cher's home, he was left in the bottom of
the wagon, where he remained over night,
while Woolver went into the house and
went to bed. Culcher died soon after being
found in the morning in an anconscious
condition. Itis now claimed he was poia-
oned by strychnine, and Woolver has been
arrested . The fact that strengthens sus-
picion against Woolver is that he bought
the bottle of strychnine while inPerry on
Saturday. He gives a confused, contra-
dictory account of the occurrences of the
day and night, as might be expected from
his drunken condition. Culcher is said to
have recently married a girl of fourteen,
for whom Woolver is alleged to have had
a liking, which offered a motive for the
suspected murder.

FUEL DEALERS.

Full Weight and Measure Guaranteed by

dimUtah,
41East Third street. Establish in 1864.

Atbottom prices. Grate and egg $9.25, stove
$9.50; Nut -19.50, Briar Hill,$8.50. Allgrades
of fresh mined bituminous coal at equally low
prices. Maple, $7; Birch and Oak, $6*.

EVENING SESSIONS
Commence Monday,

Sep. 17th.
DAY SESSIONS

Sep. 3d.
'

Address for circulars.

Ladies
Do you want a pure, bloom-
ing Complexion? Ifso, a
few applications of Hagan's
MAGNOLIABALMwillgrat-
ifyyou to your heart's con-
tent. Itdoes away withSal-
lowness, Redness, Pimples,
Blotches, and alldiseases and
imperfections of the skin. It
overcomes the flushed appear-
ance ofheat, fatigue ana ex-
citement. Itmakes a ladyoi
THIRTYappear but TWEN-
TY;and so natural, gradual,
and perfect are its effects,
that itis impossible to detect
its application.

'g^jiggyiiPKfl
|ciFQR THE PERMIT CUES OFi
I COWSTgPATiOW. 1~ •Noother disease is so prevalent inthiscoun- 3

\u25a0" tryaa Constipation, and no remedy has ever
_

® equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a c
Eeuro. Whatever the cause, however obstinate 0
a the case, this remedy -willovercome it. \u25a0 i.al DSB STQ THIS distressing com- £© rlOßbCi plaint is very apt to be

-
,5 complicated withconstipation. 'Kidnsy-Wort "^
'+, strengthens the weakened parts and quickly a
CS cures allkinds ofPiles even when physicians £"
'« and medicines have before failed. . , £% 43- tlTIfyouhave either of these troubles Ip<

PRICE $1.1 USE IDruggists Sell
*

fKIDNEY-WQRT
DISSOLUTION) v

DISSOLVED!
The firmof Dreis &Mitechhaving been dissolved

P. J. DREIS
Has established himself inbusiness

uUtt'tia iiliua. « oi.iiil&tlaluhcilß
Where \u25a0will be found the finest and best oi

Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Patent Medi-
cines, etc. Also, all kinds of Garden and Flowei
Seeds.

PRESCEIPTIONS ASPECIALTY

A WO TO THE WISE.
DON'T BE SKEPTICAL. REASON TEACHES

AND EXPERIENCE CONFIRMS THAT TAX-
K4NTS SELTZER APERIENT IS AN IN-
VAI.UBLEREMEDY FOR ANY AND ALLDISOR-
DERS OF THE STOMACH,LIVERANDBOWELS.
A TEASPOO-NFUL IN A GLASS OF WATER-
EVERY MORNING,BEFORE EATING, 13 NOT
ONLYEXTREMELY BENEFICIAL,BUT APRO-
TECTION AGAINST DISEASE WHICH NO ONE
CAN AFFORD TO DISREGARD. FOR SALEBY
ALL DRUGGISTS.

\u25a0

Amendments of Articles of Incorporation-
OF

RXIFE FALLS LUIBEK CO3IPAXY.

This is to certify that at a meeting of the stock-
holders of Knife Falls Lumber Company (a corpo-
ration heretofore organized and acting under laws
of the state of Minnesota,) held at two o'clock is
the afternoon of August 21st, 1883, at its office, in
Saint Paul, Minnesota, at which all of the stock-
holders were present inperson or byproxy,and all
the stock of said company was represented each of
the followingresolutions was voted on separately
and each was adopted. All the stock of said com.,

pany being voted therefor.
Resolved, that article 111 ofarticles of in-

corporation of Knife Falls Lumber Company, be
amended so as to read as follows:

ABTICLE 111.
The amount ofcapital stock of said corporation

shall be fivehundred thousand dollars, which shall
be paid in in such manner as the directors shall,
prescribe.

Resolved, that article IVof the articles
of incorporation of this company be changed, so as
to read as follows:

ABTICLE IV.
The highest amount ofindebtedness or liability-

to which said corporation shall, at any time be sub-
ject, is the sum of two hundred and fifty thousand"
dollars.

Third—Resolved, that the incorporating articles •

of this company be so changed, that article vn
shall read as follows:

ARTICLE VII.
The number of shares in the capital stock of paid

corporation shall be ten thousand, and the amount
thereof shall be fiftydollars each.

Intestimony whereof, said corporation has caused
this certificate to be signed byits president and
secretary, and its corporate seal to be attached.

Dated August 21,1883.
KNIFEFALLS LUMBER COMPANY,

iCorporate ) ByH.Brazen-burg, President.
( Seal. ) Chas. A. Moore, Secretary.

State of Minnesota, ?
"

County of \u25a0-(}. ('3

H. Brandenburg and Charles A. Moore, beinj?
each fir*tduly sworn, doth each forhimself gay,,
that said H. Brandenburg is the president, and said
Chas. A. Moore is the secretary of Knife Falls
Lumber Company, and that each has read the fore-going certificate, and knows the contents thereof,
and that t>io -;:',-.,.> i\u25a0 true; and each affiant further
deposes and say?, thai the amendments to the ar-
ticles of incorporation of said Knife Falls LnmEei-
Company contained in said certificate, were adopted
at a meeting of the stockholders of said corpora-
tion bya unanimous vote of all the shares and
shareholders of said corporation as in said certifi-
cate stated, and that said H.Brandenburg has sub-
scribed said certificate as such president, and said
Chas. A.Moore has subscribed the same as such
secretary.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, on this 22dday of August, A.D.1883.
(Notarial seal ) CHAS. N. BELL,•< Ramsey Co., > Notary Public, Ramsey Co.,
( Minn. ) au24-fri-2w Minnesota.

CONTRACT WORK.
Sewer on Robert Street.

Office of the Boatid of Public Works, \
Cityof St. Paul, Minn., Aug.24, 18«3. J

Sealed bids willbe received by the Board of
Public Works inand for the corporation of the
City of St. Paul, Minn., at their office in
said city until12 m., en the 4th day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1883, for the construction of a eewer
on Kobert street, from Thirteenth
street to University avenue, in said
city, together with the necessary catch-basins and
manholes, according to plans and specifications
on file in the office of said Board.

Abond withat least two (2) sureties, ina fnm
of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the gross
amount bid. must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

JOHN C. TERRY, Presidentpro tern.
Official:B.L.Gorman,

Clerk Board of Public Works. 237-47

CONTRACT WORK.
Simr [i Cedar anfl Bluff Stress.

Office of the Board of Public Works, )
City of St. Paul, Minn., August 22, 1883. )

Sealed bids willbe received by the Board of
Public works in and for the corporation of the
Cityof St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office in
eaid city, until12 m. on the 8d day ofSeptember,
A.D.1883, fer the construction of a sewer on
Cedar street, from Thirteenth (13th) street to
Bluff 6treet, thence on Bluff street to
Grant street, in said city, together with
the necessary catch basins and manholes,
according to plans and specifications on file
in the office of said Board.

Abond with at least two (2) sureties, in a
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, of tho
gross amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject ary
or all bids.

JOHN F. HOYT, President pro tern.
Official: R. L. Gorman,

Clerk Board of Public Works. 235-245

CONTRACT WORK.
Brains: Bedford and Dccalnr Slreois,

Office of the Board cf Public Works, )
City of St. Pact,, Minn., August 22, lfcS3. J

Sealed bids willbe received by the Board of
Public Works inar-.d for the corporation of the
city ofSt. Paul, Minnesota, at their office in
said city, until 12 m. on the 3d day of Septem-
ber, A. D.1833, for the grading of Bedford,

street from Minnuiialia street to North street,
and Deeiitnr street from Bedford
street to Preblo street, in eaid city,
using the surplus material from Bedford street
to fillDecatur stre?t, according to plans and
specifications on file in the office of said Board.

Abond with at least two (2) sureties, in a sura
of at least twenty (20) per eeut. of the gross
amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to r.?ject ?.ry
orall bids.

JOHN F. HOYT, President pro tern,

Official: R. L. Gorman,
Clerk Board of Public Works. 235-245

CONTRACT WORK.

Sewer on St. Clair Street.

Office of the Board of Public Works, j
City of St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 23, 1883. J

Sealed bids willbe received by the Board of
Public Works inand for the corporation of the
city ofBt.Paul, Minnesota, at their officein
said cityuntil12m. ,on the 3d day of September, .
A.D., 1888, for the construction of a sewer on
St. Clair street, from Seventh (7th) street, (for-
merlyFort street) toToronto avenue, in said city,
together with the necessary catch basins &z&
manholes, according to plans and specifications
on file inthe office of said Board.

Abond withat least two (2) sureties, in a
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the
gross amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject
any orallbids.

JOHN F. HOYT, President pro tern.
Official: R. L.Gorman,

Clerk Board ef Public Works. 235-245-


